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THE NEW TESTAMENT IN BASIC ENGLISH

(From The British Esperantist,Vol 
XXXIII,No.437/438)

Sene tine ago tho B.E.A, pub
lished a leaflet entitled Basic 
English*, which anyone interested 
In this project is advised to ob
tain. The Basic New Testament ex
emplifies an8~?ully~jus£lfles~the 
criticisms and conclusions made in 
that leaflet.

Some reviews of the book hove 
been uncritically and extravagant
ly laudatory. The Friend, forsak
ing its usual cautiousness, says 
that with 850 words plus 50 Bibli
cal words and 100 poetical words 
Basic

"can express the sense of any
thing that can be said in English.

The simplicuty, clarity, and 
dignity of this (translation) is 
truly remarkable evidence of the 
effectiveness of this simple sys
tem as a medium of expression and 
communication."

On tho other hand, Tho New 
Testament writes:

"V/hen not floundering 
about in this kind of periphrastic 
imbecility,the B.N.T.tends to be 
straightforwardly flat, vulgar,or 
silly. Sometimes, however, for a 
sentence or two, it follows the A. 
V.closely enough to be quite bear
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able..... By the poverty of its 
vocabulary, and still more by the 
incptncss with which it is used, 
Basie has turned the New Testament 
into something which has not even 
the value attaching to a lucid ex
position of fact. One can only 
wonder what further havoc its 
sponsors are planning."

In order to arrive at a bal
anced judgment, one must ask what 
are the limitations imposed on the 
Basicist, their aim, their possib
ilities, and whether they are just
ified by the result. To expect the 
same literary efficiency from a 
few hundred English words as from 
all tho rosourcos of the English 
language would obviously be un- 
roasonuble.

What, then, is the real aim of 
Basic (for its advocates speak with 
two voices on this point)? Is it 
intended to be (a) a stepping-stone 
to the subsequent learning of real 
English? Or is it advocated as (b) 
a solution of tho international 
language problem? These are very 
different things.

Again, ono may ask: Is the ob
ject of the present translation to 
introduce tho Bible to foreigners 
who know little English (Surely the 
hundreds of translations into nat
ional languages would better meet 
this purposel), or to provide a 

reader to help foreigners to loan. 
English? or to be a simpler, 
clearer, or bettor translation for 
English people (if so, are theso 
things true of the B.N.T.?), or 
merely to try out tho possibili
ties of Basic?

It is true that a text in words 
that are short and in common use 
may be clearer and stronger than 
one using an unlimited vocabulary 
of terms that are archaic, unfam
iliar, or polysyllabic. We arc 
too prone to think that obscurity 
and complexity arc beauties. The 
music student who submits to tho 
arbitrary and galling restrictions 
of contrapuntal discipline'(which 
forbid him to do almost everything 
that is possible) gains through 
them resources, and a facility in 
thoir use, which he could obtain 
in no other way. And a disciplin
ary course of vocabulary limita
tion might teach many writers to 
express their thoughts more clear
ly and effectively.

It is true, also, that much can 
be said in Basic English with a 
limited number of root-words. So 
also, with a far smaller number, 
can the Cseh student express him
self in that Basic Esperanto. And 
in the early stages much fun can 
be got from the circumlocutions 
necessary to avoid roots not yet 
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known, though badly needed. But 
to advocate such baby talk as a 
substitute for the real language, 
instead of as a means to learning 
it, is entirely another matter,

In language study it is a sound 
principle to learn first those 
forms and words most often used, 
and read simple texts containing 
those forms only, before tackling 
forms less often needed. An im
mense amount of work has recently 
been done in the compilation of 
Word-Frequency Lists (for example, 
those in Thorndike's The Teacher's 
Word Bock, and (in Esperan£o)~tRo~ 
researches of Stand iff (Enciklo- 
pedio, pp. 566-9; Scicnca~Gazeto, 
1535-6). Many cxpcrt~teacHcrs 
have used such researches to pro
duce readers based on vocabularies 
limited from various points of 
view. Especially remarkable are 
the brilliant readers by Michael 
West in various grades of vocabul
ary limitation, and those by H. E. 
Palmer and A. S. Hornby based on 
their Thousand-Word English (Har- 
rap, 3/§7 {TEe preface of"this 
work, by the way, throws much 
light on the whole problem of word
counts and vocabulary limitation*). 
Without the blessing of an "Orth
ological Institute” (whatever"tfiis 
may tficso"’incn have devoted all 
the resources of wide practical
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teaching experience, and a tire
less patience amounting to genius, 
in order to find out what English 
forms are most needed in various 
stages and circumstances, and to 
produce corresponding texts in 
perfect English that arc a delight 
to read. Modern Languages (Juno) 
writes of a~Soo£ writ£en~in the 
thousand-word vocabulary: 
~~It~is~a"revelation to read 

this piece of simple prose... 
As a reader for schools in 
this country, it is excellent; 
for foreigners.... it is mag
nificent.
With this verdict we agree. 

Can the same be said of the Basic 
New Testament? We think not.

Wo admit that in several place' 
the Basic text compares happily 
with the ordinary version. E.g., 
Desiring to put himself in the 
rignt~'(LuE‘“10729 J.""'Whatever "gets 
tKe"better of a man makcs~a~ser-~ 
yant~of~Him~t2~Peb~271§)7

But~genorally speaking, the 
wholesale elimination of exact 
terms drives the Basic writer to 
vague expressions and blurred 
images; ho must constantly employ 
a word expressing the genus in
stead of the species; the contin
ued use of periphrasis nad defin
ition militates against concise
ness, clarity, and force. However, 
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ingenius the substitution nay be, 
the result is longwinded and clum
sy, and often reads like a suc
cession of oross-word cluos.

Above all, the continual and 
unrel.icyed recurrence of the’” 
varSs’Eo’which Basic is restricted 
is exceedingly monotonous. E.g., 
She will give birth to a son, and 
you 5J22 "'22222’'
for he 'will’give’his’people’salva- 
tion~r^£~r/2i)7......................... ....
”"”?rom a literary point of view 
the lack of verbs is damning. Ono 
cannot in Basic agree, ask, beat, 
bciinvc, build, 22?~~ 2£y7 -i£*~ 
3rink7~oat7~fall7~?orge£, forgive 
grow; hear, Kelp, HI3a7’ho137 Rope, 
judge,~HIl,~£now,~Xaugh7~Icad7~ ~ 
learn, I~2~ 11Y2~ loye,~need7~obey, 
Plbv22 ’"P£2i22’~P£2y’"'P22~2~’ 222 
s’rv~7 sipg7~sit,~smell7~speak7 * 
s?~n3, £u?fcr7~swim7~teacR,’touch, 
tnonx, tEin£7 under st and 7 ~wa Ik 7’ 
vn7’i» or’writc’rthougR’Rhese’are 
wall among~?Re English words most 
often needed): every verb must be 
replaced by a circumlocution with a 
noun. At first orie smiles, at th© 
neatness or ingenuity of the eva
sion; but after many repetitions it 
ceases to be amusing and is merely 
irritating, and finally becomes ex
asperating,^ take a few examples at 
random (there arc a score qn every

page)* <
All the disciples were in four 

of putting the~guestion(nnno Hurst 
£Jk' HISJUorZl/Iz J7~THey gave him 
blows (boat him) (l&ir~I2/3)7~If’wo 
Eave’faith that Jesus underwent 
3cath~‘(I?~we~Selieve~tHat~ Jesus 
3Ie3J (1 Th 4/14). Get your hus
band (Joh 4/16); Let’tR© workers 
come (Mat 20/8); Get xn’to’tEc” 
feast (lilt 22/3) (Gall’Rhv’husEand. 
pqll’the labourers, call to the 
feast). (Etc. —Ed)

The shifts to which the trans
lators are compelled to rosort in 
order to avoid common verbs like 
to love, to grow, to feed, may be 
scen’in this 3lalogue~cx£racted 
from Joh 21/14-17: "Is your love 
for me greater than the love of” 
tRcsc~.otficrs?ff ~ff?ou~Rave’knowl 
IRSge tRat’you are~3ear~Eo~m37" 
'’’Give my’IamEs I‘ood7rr~~(£ovest 
thou me more than these? Thou know- 
est that .1 love thee.Feed my larnb^ 
“Have you love for me?" "You have 
knowledge tRat you are dear’to’me?1 
n’TaEc~carc~of’ray~shecp.ff’Now~PeEor 
wa s ’t rouE,le 3 ’in his ~nea rt ~f>ocau se ’ 
^2~P2^~t52~?uestion a~£fiir3~Eime7 
ffHave~you~love~for~mc?~And~he~said 
"You have knowledge of all things; 
you sec that you are dear to me." 
"Give my sheep food," (Note that 
the Basic variations of the ques-
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tion make the words "a third time" 
inappropriate).

Imagine the embarrassment of a 
Basic novelist wishing to report a 
simple conversation between Edwin 
and .'mgelina. ("I love you. Do 
you love me?*' "You know I do"). 
Should he write "You are dear to 
me, Haye you love'for~me7ft~~"You 
Haye kn3wle3ge~tHat'you~are dear"* 
Eo'meffY 3r~wouI3~it be neater'Eo 
say'*I have love for you. Am I 
dear t o' you ? n * You“see ~that ~I~ 
Hav~ Tove'for you”’? ~6r sEould he 
cKuHk'EHe Hasio~3ictdenary away 
(to uso its own definition; put 
it away from him with a quick ino- 
tion'ef Ehe ’han3)Y~" ~ '

"'These~cTum~y~evasions are nec
essitated by the rule "No verbs". 
But the rule is arbitrary and fu
tile. The verb to love is impli
cit in its active“an3~passive par
ticiples loved and loving (which 
are allowo3;~I go flsHing (Joh 
21/3) surely implies the verb to 
fish.

Examples of inadequacy;
The drops from her eyes (her 

tears)' (Luk~7/38)’. Tax farmers. 
Hole of thieves (den'of robSers) 
(Lu£ I5/4oy. Help, Lords de
struction is near (Lor3? save us» 
we~perisE)~(MaE~5/25). When the 
water came up (When a floo3'arose) 
(EuE'S/'SJ.~ A young child folded 

in linen, in the place where the 
cattlc'Rave'tEelr foo3 (A'Eabc" 
wrappcd'in'swaSdling'clothcs, and 
lying in a manger) (Luke 2/12). 
When you give the sign, the door 
will be'open'(Knock? and'It shall 
f>e’'openc3)(Luk 11/9). Those young 
women made ready their ligHts 
(Those ~virgins~trimine3 EHeIr~ 
lamps)(Mat 25/7), Let your plea
sure be done (Mat 6/13). "Take'It 
out'an3 put'it away from you 
(PIucE'it'out'and'casE'It from 
thee)(Mat 5/29). Sorrow, sorrow 
for the great townl"(Sat 
(Etc "--E3J"

Imagine the wall-text; "I am 
the 622^ Keeper" (Joh 10/14)( 

'Exainp1es~of'verbosity:
(He) was seated by the side of 

the roadT'mEIng'roquests for” 
rionoy'f  rom'Eho se wRo'wonE Ey~(sat 
Ey'the'way si3e~begging)(Luk 13/35). 
Made division of his clothing arong 
tHcm §y~tHe~3ecision of'cEance"' 
(parted His garments ainong'Efiem, 
casting lots)(Mat 27/35). Out of 
all to whom tho good news has'come 
only'a small*number~will~get~sal-* 
vntion (Eany are~callc3( buE few 
cHosen)(Mat 22/14), Do not put 
your jewels before pigs,'for fear 
tHat tRey'will'He'crusRed'under 
EEc~foot by"tEe'pigs"wfiosc'aEEack 
wiIl'tHcn~be'mudc’agains£~you*'(i£t 
77^J.~~(Etc7 -:E3).......................
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On a Basic gravestone "Write: 
Blessed are the dead which die in 
the Lord" becomes Put in writing: 
There is a blessing~on~thc~3ca3 
wfio~come to“thcir~en3“ii“~tho~7ord. 
(ficv~r?715y.~“xs“tfiis £fie~3ignl£y 
praised by the reviewer in The 
££ic2~"r

“Forgive this tedious mass of 
quotationsi but it is just in the 
cumulative effect of its wearisome 
repetition of inadequacies that 
the weakness of the system becomes 
apparent.

As a literary game, some won
derful tours de force can be pro
duced in~§asic~by“thcught and in
genuity. But at best it is not 
normal English, and the student 
who afterwards learns English must 
learn to forget many of the forms 
he so carefiftly practised in Basic.

A particularly glaring example 
of deliberate illiteracy is the 
substitution of will for shall, I 
will (shall) be tired out“(Lu£ 
18/5). How long~wiIT {shall) I 
have to pu£ up~wi?fi“you? (Luk 
5/31)7~ We“will“(sfiall) not all 
come to the“sleep of death? hut we 
will (shall)“all be“changed.““(Cor 
15/51).

As shown in the leaflet re
ferred to, to talk of Basic as ue- 
ing only 850 words is profoundly 
misleading. There is a vast re
serve vocabulary, very vague, in-
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definitely extensible (except that 
verbs arc barrod), and varying 
with every book and subject. We 
are told that in the present vol
ume 150 words have been added to 
the 850 (though no list is given 
to help tho student to learn them). 
Thanks to these additions, a man 
may—in this volume—make prayer 
to God and give praise~to Go3,“in- 
s8ea3~of~making requests“to~a 
Higher Bcing“and“saying~words of 
apnroyaT'oF (£fiough“~
even“now fie may not“pray to God or 
praise him). Further“additional 
words’'are italicised: Do men get 
figs from thistles^ He took the 
Sragon . .“7~II£e“frogs.

Tfie Basic Testament“abundantly 
confirms the conclusion that while 
Basic may be helpful as a stepping- 
stone to the learning of English 
in the preliminary stages (though 
other schemes are far superior to 
Basic for this purpose), any claim 
that Basic is a solution of tho 
international language problem is 
completely illusory. Apart from 
its'many difficulties, the scheme- 
-it self highly artificial—cannot 
satisfy those who need a literary 
medium for the adequate expression 
of thought, and not merely a code 
cr pidgin. With relief one turns 
to Esperanto—the embodiment of a 
reasonably restricted vocabulary 
without sacrifice of literary paver.
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Legu SAtANAN BULTENON, la duma bul- 
tens de la mombroj de SENNACIECA 
2^0010 TUTMONDA.NOMINATIVE
Person unuq trie

Singular mi vi li, si,

Plural ni vi ili, oni

ACCUSATIVE
Nur aldonu "n" al la suprc montritaj

Fojak (4e to U) received a card in 
Esperanto from an actor in Northern 
Caucasia, U.S.S.R. Also, more re
cently, an appeal'for a job in Los 
Angeles (Hollywood) from a teacher 
of history and economics in Lisbon.

ENGLISH-ESPERANTO/ESPERANTO-ENGLISH 
The EDINBURGH "ESPERANTO" Pockot 

Dictionary
$1 p.p. from Box 6475 Metro Sta.’xLA

PETRO, Esperanto first reader and 
grammar, with Esperanto-English key 
from Box 6475 Metro Station, L.A. 
45c p.p.
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